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Carpool tohelp drive away loneliness, high cost

ff-Sk- CAR POOL

to make the contacts, if they actually want to go through
with it, Duve said.

Lincoln carpool vanpool program coordinator Shirley
Maly, said carpooling isn't easy for everybody.

She said some people are too shy or afraid to contact
those in their carpool. It takes time to get used to the idea
of sharing your car.

Duve said an advantage of the Lincoln program is that
names can be added and subtracted from the carpool
lists. If individual schedules change or the need for more
people in a carpool arises, Duve said the computer can
update the lists.

"Basically the program is a war against the lone
driver," Maly said,

: The carpoolvanpool program is funded by federal and
city funds. The funding lasts until December 1978. Duve,
said he thinks if the program functions well funding will
be continued.

The more people involved in the program, the more a
success it will be, Duve said.

Maly said 671 people are currently involved in the
carpooling program.

By Becky Brugman
Carpooling is comingto UNL.

.Carppoling is transportation without the loneliness,
a method of saving on parking and gasoline costs and a
way to meet and get Acquainted with new faces.

Hopefully, to be in effect by' mid or late October, the
carpooling program will serve both students and faculty,
said John Duve, UNL traffic manager. The program will
serve both campuses.

An alternative to the high cost of traveling alone, car-pooli-ng

will offer people living in residential areas a way
to share rides downtown, Duve said.

A few years ago people were saying it was nonsense
that gasoline would go up to 60 cents a gallon, he said.
Talk now is that gasoline will go as high as $1 a gallon.
Carpooling is an opportunity for people to lessen the
effect this increase would have, he said.

. Duve said those interested in carpooling should turn in
their names and transportation route to his' office. The
names and routes will be sent to the city carpooling
office to be run through a computer.

The computer will match people with others from the
same area interested in sharing rides. .

Those not in the same neighborhood, but on the same
route can be included in the carpool, he said.

People will be given the names of people that it would
be practical they ride with and it is then up to the people

BRASS RAIL
The College of Hair Design wishes to announce that theyare having an advanced hairstyling workshop, teaching
the lastest most popular systems, and they need guy and
gal models.

; The participants in the class are experienced hairstylists
wishing to advance their knowledge in current hair

amnions. .:. jid Palsfcaff an
This is your chance to get a professional hairstyle at no
cost to you. Sunday, October 2, at 1:00 and 3:00 for guy
models and Monday, October 3 at 1:00 for gats. Please
phone for an appointment: 474-424- 4
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Special student rates for

dorms, greeks, teams.
T-shir-ts jackets, athletic shirts.
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Ultimate Pcrka
$6.88
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WRANGLER cotton flannel

shirtt. Long tail, long sleeve,
machine washable. Plaids

.
in

popular color combinations.WOMENS
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Short Trips
Biking At
Books

Total Storage
16,127 cu. cm.

SNOW HON "Ultimate
Parka down insulated coat.
1.9 oi. ripstop nylon shell,
down insulated stand-u- p collar
and pockets with handwarmer
slots, two inside storage
pockets. Zipper closure with
snap-ov- er weather flap. Mens
sizes S, M, I and Xt. Womens

sizes S, M, and L.

WRANGLER 84 cotton,
16 polyester flare leg
corduroy jeans. Colors: blue,
rust, tan or navy. Great for
school wear, casual dress,
every day. Zipper fly, wide belt
loops, four pockets. Waist sizes
28 to 38, inseams 30 to 36.

$10.99
. low.)"

USE YOUS CHARGE CARDS
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With every class ring ordered on Wednesday, youll
get a FREE Fireburst stone for your ring (Choose
from 16 natural and. synthetic stones). It's a $5.00
value, that's yours FREE!

Choose Balfour rings-cl- ass rings of quality

COUPON .SAVE

$2.00 t rnrri a i
LUIML

Prices In Tkis Cwruitcttf
Oaiy WklSt Guantitiit List
Or TlirtySl Oct. 5, 1177

This coupon is good for
S2.C0 discount from our low

sole prices ( S11.88 to
Jl 5.68 ) on each pair cf
WRANGLE ladies jeans in stock
( limit 4 pairs ) Sizes 3 to 1 6.

CCUPCH IXPIELS OCT. 19, If 77

Open 6-- 5, Monday -- Saturday

Free Parking
Hours l:CCAM to S:38P;4

Open Till 9:C0PM Thursdays
Wf ARE HOT OPEN CM SUNDAYSPP(cm1 VI

432-01- 11


